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Toon Souksada Phapphayboun 




Home is … 
 The first house my father built 
 The school I learned my kor, gkor, khor 
 My childhood pals who are still pals 
 A dinner table where my family gathers 
 
Home is … 
 A bamboo shack that sleeps eight 
 A communal bathroom that becomes my haven of thoughts 
 A place where strangers become family 
 Where what little we share turns plentiful 
 
Home is … 
 A dormitory where my individualism begins 
 The first car bought with my burger-flipping wages 
 The degrees I earned with bloody beads of sweat and tear 
 An office that houses all the many journeys 
 
Home is … 
 A gathering of common hearts and souls 
 A grouping of common cause and shared vision 
 A conference of ideas and exchanges 
 A culmination of collective devotion 
 
Home is … 
 Laos 
 Thailand 
 The Philippines 
 The USA 
 
Home is not where I hang my heart, not really 
Rather, it’s a heart that adapts peacefully. 
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Forbidden Fruits 
 
In writing about food, I sat for many days trying to recollect my memories to 
share with the group. I started thinking about the format, the style, and 
basically doing all I could to find my muse to start writing, but after many 
scrunched-up balls of paper, I was still clueless on what I wanted to share. 
But then at 1 am on June 13th, it hit me. I realized that I was looking in 
the wrong place; the fondest memories about food were buried deep down. You 
see, the food that fed my soul lived across the Mekong River. Here, my 
friends, is where my story actually begins: 
 
The time was 1978-1979, a couple of years after the sudden government change 
in Laos. Among the many changes were the new school rules. My school, 
Matthayuom Sikhay (Sikhay Junior High School) was no exception. All students 
must abide by the rules, one of which is uniforms. We must wear a white top 
and a black/blue bottom; all boys must wear their hair short, and all girl 
must wear their hair long and tie it in a pony tail. Boys must wear black/blue 
trousers, and girls must wear a black/blue siin (a traditional Lao wear for 
women.) And, all students must tuck in their shirts. Even with all the 
restrictions, the uniform rule was easy to follow, but there was one rule that 
was hard to obey—no food or drink was allowed on campus. Hence, our schedule 
was broken into two sessions: the morning session was for academia, such as 
writing, history, social etiquette, and the afternoon session was for extra- 
curricular activities, such as gardening, peer evaluation, and classroom 
decorations.  
 
These two sessions were divided by our two-hour lunch break. As 
you can see, it was hard not to bring edible items for the afternoon session, 
especially when some of us decided to take a quick swim in the Mekong River 
instead of eating lunch. Since we had to rush right back to school after our 
little swim, we had to bring something to snack on in order to keep our young 
minds active and awake.  Since no vivirins and no McDonald’s were available for 
a quick bite, we turned to nature to keep ourselves awake in the afternoon 
sessions. Specifically in my classroom, we organized the student body into 
two groups: one would bring jeo (the sauce) and the other would bring maak 
muaang diep (green mangoes) or maak kaam diep (green tamarinds) to campus. 
This perfect combination of revival pills and our own version of gourmet lunch 
must be smuggled into our battle field—our campus, for if caught all would be 
confiscated, and the smugglers would be strictly and publicly punished as a 
reminder, a threat to deter students from committing the same crime. Even 
with such risks and struggles, we somehow managed to unite our jeo with its 
allies—maak muaang and maak kaam diep. We were brave and efficient soldiers; 
no one in our classroom ever got caught, and nothing was ever confiscated. 
So, regularly before parting each other after the morning session, the 
designated person in the two groups would utter these words, “Ya leum aan naan 
der!” (Don't forget the thing!) Employing careful strategies, we were able to 
enjoy our perfected lunch daily. 
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Nowadays, it is so easy for me to make jeo to dip my mangoes and tamarinds in, 
but this dish does not taste the same. Is it because the mangoes and the 
tamarinds are on American soil?  Or, is it because the ingredients for my jeo 
are too foreign? At first, I thought so, but when I visited Laos in 1988, I tried 
to create the same jeo, and I tried to find the just right tamarinds and 
mangoes, but I never found it, that perfect combination that I had in 
1978-1979. My tongue continues to salivate for that perfect mix—the spicy 
sweetness of jeo and the just right sourness of the fruits. My taste buds 
search on for the illegal jeo and the forbidden fruits that I luxuriously 
enjoyed at Matthayuom Sikhay.   
 
I still vividly see the equally sliced-in-half maak kaam diep with their seeds 
removed, and the jeo filled each of the compartments where the seeds used to 
be; I clearly see the thickly chopped slices of maak muaang diep being dipped in 
the condensed, syrupy jeo.   
 
Is it possible that such an unforgettable, flavorful cuisine could only be 
found one moment in time?  My search continues! 
 
Soy y Estoy 
 
At birth, I question my existence. 
I question my contribution. 
I question my significance. 
I question my destination. 
 
At worst, I do not exist. 
I do not contribute. 
I do not signify. 
I do not destine. 
 
At best, I am existing. 
I am contributing. 
I am signifying. 
I am destined. 
 
Humanly, I am deep and shallow. 
I am witty and naive. 
I am saintly and sinful. 
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